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Contact Now

What we Offer:

Waters' Edge 
Visitor Centre 
& Country Park

Why Choose Us?

The Waters’ Edge Country Park and Visitor
Centre is located next to the Humber Bridge, 

on the waterfront at Barton upon Humber.
Our park is home to rich and varied wildlife –

including many rare and migratory birds.
 
 

Suitable for all ages.

Two Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
Eight ponds.
Native woodlands.
4 Walks around the park varying in length - Reserve walk,
Wetland walk, Woodland walk and Humber Bridge walk. 
An adventure playground. 

Waters’ Edge Country Park is set in 110 acres of picturesque
woodland, wetland, and wildflower meadows, split over two
sites. Popular activities include Pond Dipping! 

Interactive displays throughout the centre, themed around
the wildlife of the estuary and the effects of climate change.
The displays explore sustainability and how to be 'Green'. 

The first 86 acre site is home to the visitor centre. It includes:

The second site is located across the Haven, at the Humber
Bridge viewing area and is home to our iconic Humber Bridge
walking route, wildflower meadows and woodland. 

Wheelchair accessible
Adult changing places facility
Activity sheets and spotting sheets
available
Education spaces
Interactive displays throughout the
centre

01652 631500 waters.edge@northlincs.gov.uk www.facebook.com/
WatersEdgeCountryPark

Facilities: 
Parking on site and space for coach parking
Storage for belongings with prior notice. 
Education room (subject to advance booking). 
Picnic area - can accommodate large groups. 
Café on site - can accommodate small numbers, please call in
advance to check availability. 

Barton Upon Humber
DN18 5JR 

A lovely place to have a
walk and look for wildlife
in the pools, estuary and

woodland. Discovery
Centre is informative.

Tripadvisor Review.

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x4060864858898887517&id=YN1029x4060864858898887517&q=Waters%e2%80%99+Edge+Country+Park+and+Visitor+Centre&name=Waters%e2%80%99+Edge+Country+Park+and+Visitor+Centre&cp=53.692989349365234%7e-0.4412060081958771&ppois=53.692989349365234_-0.4412060081958771_Waters%e2%80%99+Edge+Country+Park+and+Visitor+Centre


Contact Wendy Now

What we Offer:

Wendy Bruce
Painting

Why Choose Us?
Can adapt activities to meet your school or
groups needs. 
Meets national KS3 and KS4 curriculum. 
Workshops can be taken to school location.
Fully insured for tutoring and DBS. 
Workshops can be delivered at Water's Edge,
Barton Upon Humber - which includes use of
onsite facilities. 

 07879470572  wendybruce89@gmail.com www.wbstudioart.weebly.com

Waters' Edge Visitors
Centre or

School Location

Teaching available Monday - Friday for 15 participants for a half or full day. 

About Me: 

I taught Art and Photography to 11 to 16 year olds for 23 years in a school
in Bury, during this time I worked alongside the local Primary Schools,
often going in to deliver Art based projects and creating murals for them
and with them. I also provide Art wellbeing and therapy sessions for all
ages in the local community. For the last 4 years I have been freelance
and have been working as a mural artist as well as delivering art
workshops. I have a full DBS check which I renew yearly and also have
business insurance which includes teaching. 

What I Offer: 

Wendy can offer a variety of projects, mural ideas and packages which
can either be determined by a school ethos/chosen theme or written for
them. Workshops can be delivered in your own classroom or at Waters'
Edge Visitors Centre and are suitable for Primary and Secondary students. 

Alternatively students can design a bespoke mural for their school, which
pupils can design and paint with Wendy or which can be designed by the
students and painted by Wendy. 

For each activity, educational resources will be provided using Wendy's
previous teaching experience and understanding of what is required at
KS3 and KS4.

W. Bruce Painting is all about bringing ideas to
life and creating bespoke projects which are
going to inspire and develop any curriculum

area. Murals, Art based classes and workshops
at Waters' Edge are all activities I offer. 

I aim to enable pupils to be creative, explore
new techniques and play a part in creating

something really special. 
 

Suitable for ages 7 - 16.

 
 

"Lovely to learn new
techniques, really enjoyed

Wendy's class"
...

"Excellent, very clear and
helpful tuition, supportive and
encouraging, would love to do

more"



Contact Now

Wilderspin National
School

Why Choose Us?

Samuel Wilderspin’s Infant School
room & Playground are at the heart

of our Museum and the focus of 
THE WILDERSPIN STORY. 

The Museum is the only restored
Wilderspin school and playground in

the world
 

Suitable for KS1 & KS2 

Up in the Gallery (KS1) – a gentle role play session which replicates a day in the
Victorian Infant School for our younger visitors.
History Underfoot (KS1) – a science-based session where the pupils become
history detectives and examine archaeological clues of school life in the past.
Eyes to the Front (KS2) – a role-play session in the National School Classroom
where pupils can feel for themselves what school was like in Victorian times.
The Camera Never Lies (KS2) – a hands-on session exploring the infancy of
photography and the value of picture evidence of Victorian school life.
Wartime Schooldays (KS2) – a role-play session in which pupils pretend to be
evacuees to Barton where they’ll be billeted and experience classroom life in 

Churchill’s Cogs (KS2) – a hands-on session exploring life on the home front and
the role of children in Civil Defence.

Our Victorian school has unique links to Samuel Wilderspin, one of the founding
fathers of modern schooling and pioneer of infant schools across Britain. Children
can experience a Victorian school or a 1940s wartime classroom, become
archaeologists in a Science session, or learn about early photography and the use of
school photographs in History.

Here’s our current programme:

       the 1940s classroom.

Sessions last ninety minutes and can accommodate up to 35
children. 

Meets the national curriculum.
Discount if combining second session.

www.wilderspinschool.org.uk/eyes-to-the-
front/

01652 635172 bookings4wilderspinschool@gmail.com www.wilderspinschool.org.uk

Facilities: 
Parking - Easy coach drop off and pick - up
Cafe on site and Lunch room.
Pre-bagged souvenir shop.
Playground suitable for break times.
Level access, accessible toilets and a lift in Joseph Wright Hall.

Barton Upon Humber
DN18 5QP

What we offer:

 
Wilderspin is very much a hands-
on museum where you can relive

the past in the classroom and
schoolyard and children can dress

the part.
Tripadvisor review.

http://www.wilderspinschool.org.uk/


Contact the Education Team Now

Far Ings Education
& Visitor Centre

Far Ings Education & Visitor Centre will be available for School and Group
bookings, in the meantime please visit the website for news on the new

activities available soon: 
 

www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/education-centres/far-ings-education-centre
 
 
 

01652 637055
(Press option 1)

faringseducation@lincstrust.co.uk www.lincstrust.org.uk/far-ings

Barton-Upon-Humber
DN18 5RG

What3Words: laptop.skippers.nerd

 

 
Far Ings Education and Visitor Centre lies just

outside Barton-Upon-Humber and is surrounded by
over 200 acres of National Nature Reserve with open
water, reedbed, meadow and woodland habitats. It
presents unique opportunities to experience and

learn about the natural world first hand.
 

Suitable for all ages.

https://www.lincstrust.org.uk/get-involved/education-centres/far-ings-education-centre
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lincstrust.org.uk%2Ffar-ings%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1YNVICbuuoPeokb4TwIi2YklRICcsXFf-TA0yUC11VuxdtPyNTU_iBKgs&h=AT3u0h5o5ZAXRRyHvCB1q5ilN_SfpGE5tKAYILkWDf_hF5iUWOi_nMeI3dw7QaDBunC6DwEcSHPXS-GJ5rwYVHs6OI9PN7ZCgwe2rpP8lU1h9mboOgBlLEFXdPPQntWXsrZmTA


Contact the Arts and Heritage Learning Team 

Normanby Hall 
Country Park

Why Choose Us?

Arts and Heritage Learning offer a unique
learning experience to schools across

different learning venues and as outreach for
schools in North Lincolnshire. 

 
Suitable for KS1 - KS4.

01724 296039 artsandheritagelearning@northlincs.gov.uk www.normanbyhall.co.uk

Normanby
 DN15 9HU

What we offer:

  
Clear instructions and super practical

advice. Amazing delivery. Quick paced
with lots of variety. 

Brilliant hands on experiences.
Teacher - Washday Blues workshopToilets and changing places facilities. 

Gift shop.
Parking for school coaches. 
Car parking for separate cars is available. 
The Park Education Rooms are included in the workshop
providing a place to eat lunches and store bags. 

Facilities: 

Washday Blues KS1/2.
Stone Age and Early Cultures KS2.
Science in the Garden KS1 & KS2.
Changing Seasons EYFS & KS1.
Rural Life and Times KS1 & KS2.

Available Monday - Friday and can accommodate 36
pupils and teaching staff. 

Immersive and practical workshops for pupils and
teachers. Explore the Park with our Woodland
Detectives workshop or dress up and become part of
the Victorian laundry experience in our Washday blues
workshop. 

NEW for 2023 – Wheels and Axels! A STEM design and
technology workshop for KS1/KS2. 

Here are some of our workshops

Teacher resources are available upon booking a
workshop. 
Bright and welcoming education space available.
Follows national curriculum. 
Workshops available as outreach. 
Workshop opportunities and targeted sessions.
Loans service with themed object boxes to
complement your workshops.
CPD opportunities for education providers.  

http://www.normanbyhall.co.uk/#
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x17905595454407521035&id=YN1029x17905595454407521035&q=Normanby+Hall+%26+Country+Park&name=Normanby+Hall+%26+Country+Park&cp=53.63908767700195%7e-0.6555399894714355&ppois=53.63908767700195_-0.6555399894714355_Normanby+Hall+%26+Country+Park


Contact Julie Now

Go Ape

Why Choose Us?

Treetop Adventure is our one-hour experience aimed at kids
and young families. Treetop Challenge is for those over 1.4
metres tall and is 2-3 hours of high wire obstacles and zip
lines.

Go Ape is an immersive outdoor experience that is ideal for
groups of all sizes, ages and abilities. There have been
numerous studies into the benefits of outdoor experiences
positively impacting a young person’s development.
Including improvements to mental health and well-being,
deepening nature connection, and promoting more
inclusive and engaging learning. 

Our outdoor experiences enable self-discovery, problem-
solving, teamwork, better communication and confidence
building opportunities. With age-appropriate activities for 4-
16-year-olds, including ground-based games, a trip to Go
Ape will live long in the memory - of pupils and teachers
alike.

Learning resources available:
https://goape.co.uk/groups/schools/downloads-
page
We offer an educational price for schools!

 01284 852210 schools@goape.co.uk www.goape.co.uk/groups/schools 

On-site parking for cars and coaches.
Gift Shop
Kids play area
On-site toilets
Cafe and picnic areas available.

Facilities: 

Normanby Hall
DN15 9HU

What we offer:

 "All of our group took part
and conquered many fears

about height. Our young
people were joyful and also
helped each other with top

tips on how to complete
certain sections. It was a
great team building and
resilience opportunity"

 

Hello. We’re Go Ape – the outdoor adventure folk. 
We love nothing more than encouraging others to live

life more adventurously in the fresh air. 
Tucked away in the grounds of a 300-acre estate, you

can find us in Normanby Hall Country Park. 
This classic English mansion is 5 miles north of

Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire. 
It plays host to two of our high rope’s experiences -

catering for those aged 4 to 104. Think wobbly
crossings, tree-to-tree obstacles and super-fast ziplines

all above in the forest canopy. That’s us.
 

Min height 1m no age restriction if the height is met.



Contact Sally Now

The Pink Pig Farm

Why Choose Us?

Offer available Monday - Friday, 10am - 2pm. Suitable for up to
100 participants. 

The Pink Pig Farm is a working farm and the children will get
to see and learn about a real farm including machinery, grain
sheds, animals and crops. They will learn about growing and
where food comes from by seeing the real crops in the field.
After lunch children can play on the wide range of outdoor
play and visit the animals on the animal trail. 

Large schools / groups (over 40 children) are encouraged to
visit us on a Tuesday or Wednesday when we are closed to the
public. Smaller groups can be accommodated on any other
week day.

Bookings for the larger groups when the farm is shut, are the
most popular dates and we would recommend booking by
September/October for the year following. 

We also do special school sessions for October including
pumpkin carving and potion making and Santa visits for
Christmas.

One teacher goes free with every 5
children.
Plenty of parking.
Activities can be adapted to school
curriculum. 
Sustainable farm. 
Itinerary and risk assessments provided.

www.pinkpigfarm.co.uk/school-visits

01724 854082 sally@pinkpigfarm.co.uk
Please email Sally

www.pinkpigfarm.co.uk

Facilities: 
On site parking - coach parking available.
Storage for belongings.
Onsite classroom. 
Outdoor picnic area and cafe on site.

Holme Lane,
DN16 3RE

What 3 words: (garage.lonely.joke)

What we offer:

'This is the best day ever' as said by
numerous children during our trip to

Pink Pig Farm. The children particularly
enjoyed feeding the goats, sitting inside a

real tractor and exploring the outdoor
play area. 

Thank you for an amazing trip. 
 

 Dunholme School.

A family run farm based in the heart of North
Lincolnshire. We have passion for all we do here and

are dedicated to delivering the best of British farming,
through a sustainable and authentic approach.

 
Suitable for Primary school age.



Contact Denise Now

Arial Trail

Why Choose Us?

Award winning business! 
The high ropes have 2 courses - small for

beginners and larger for more
experienced.

 
Recommended age: 7 + 

Full day activity: Offer available Monday -
Friday.

Our package consists of an arialtrail adventure
and a walk around the area learning about the
history of the Romans who lived on our site, as
well as learning about Bottesford. Whilst
taking part in our fun history walk we also
teach the children about the countryside code.

School groups are usually split into two groups
(depending on the size) one group takes part
in the high ropes adventure, and the other
group takes part in our history activity and the
groups swap after lunch.

Call or email us for further information. 

07399452857
 

denise.arialtrail@gmail.com www.arialtrail.co.uk

The children had a fantastic
time and can't wait to come

back next year. 
 

Wootton School

Holme Lane, Bottesford
DN163RE

What3words:(candy.broken.sugar)

What we offer:

Teachers go free!
Learning resource -a countryside code sheet
to use whilst on our walks.

More here:
www.arialtrail.co.uk/school-trips

 

Facilities: 
Securable lockers.
Picnic benches to use for lunches.
On site parking - coach parking available.



Contact Amanda Now

Play Avenue

What we offer:
Why Choose Us?

Play Avenue is a large and award winning
indoor role play setting for children to explore
their imagination in a safe and inclusive space.
Open to families, educational settings, and for

Birthday parties.
 

Recommended for under 7’s 
KS1 curriculum

 

Open Monday - Friday for school and group offers with three or
four 90-minute sessions at 9.30am 11.30am, 1.30pm or 3.30pm.
Accommodates 80 participants (combination of children and
adults.) 

Children can explore life as a builder, doctor, actor, shop
assistant, vet or police officer - or maybe something completely
different!

There are 15 play areas specifically designed to encourage their
curiosity, children can expand and develop their imagination
with realistic and age- appropriate props to create an authentic
and fun experience.

01724 761686  hello@playavenue.co.uk www.playavenue.co.uk

Free accompanying teachers.
We offer exclusive hire for educational
settings.
KS1 curriculum.
Discount on standard entry price.
Wheelchair accessible. 

Messingham
DN17 3RD

Firstly I would just like to say a massive thank
you for hosting 

St Martin’s at Play Avenue. Our pupils absolutely
loved the place and the feedback from parents

have been incredibly positive! 
Our Early Years team really enjoyed the visit and

felt that it was such a great place to learn and
develop our pupils’ foundations.

 
Lucy Harris - Headmistress at St Martins Prep

 

Facilities: 
On site parking - room for coaches.
Lockers for belongings. 
Secure picnic area outdoors. 
Indoor cafe seating area for snacks and drinks. 
Fully accessible for wheelchair users. 

tel:01724761686


Contact Now

Messingham Zoo

Why Choose Us?

The primary aim is to offer something
different to larger zoos and wildlife parks by

focussing on close up encounters with
smaller, friendlier animals. Education forms

a big part of what we want to deliver,
teaching about animal care and welfare.

 
Suitable for all ages. 

School and Group Visits:
As an attraction with a strong focus on education in terms of 
animal care, Messingham Zoo are looking to offer group bookings
for Schools and other large parties. School and Group visits are
scheduled for Wednesdays and Thursdays in 3 hour slots. 
Minimum booking of 15 visitors applies.

A dedicated keeper will take the students around and talk all about
the animals, answering any questions. This can be arranged to suit
lesson plans and subjects. With hands on interaction with a variety
of smaller animals and the chance to hand feed others. Small
groups can be taken into the pigs, where you'll get to interact with
our friendly girls and hand feed our ring-tailed lemurs. 

Included in the price is a drink and biscuit break half way through
and a quiz or colouring competition. 

Small conservation area for native wildlife. 
Quizzes supplied for the students to fill in and a
couple of prizes given!
Light refreshments are included in the cost per
head for Schools and Groups 
Wheelchair friendly site. 
Free entry for bus drivers. 
Educational resources are available on site via
QR codes. 

07906 023147 messinghamzoo@gmail.com www.messinghamzoo.co.uk
/school-visits/

Facilities: 
Tea room on site / Picnic area.
Gift shop.
Toilet facilities.
Parking onsite: limited parking for larger vehicles - please
arrange before you visit.
Wheelchair accessibility – the site has been designed to be
suitable for all access needs including wheelchair users. Paths
are all smooth with little to no gradients. 
Wash stations are also wheelchair friendly. 

Messingham
DN17 3PN

What we offer:

 Everything from start to finish was amazing. The interaction
between zoo keepers and public was welcoming and

educational. To be able to touch some of these creatures was
indeed a privilege.

Lovely shop and cafe at affordable prices whereas in some
bigger establishments you need deep pockets. The pot of tea

was a joy.
What they are doing here is a credit to the owners and staff. The

atmosphere is so relaxing.
Keep up the good work, I will be back

 
TripAdvisor review.



Contact Samantha Now

Nightel

Why Choose Us?

Nightel hotel offers overnight
accommodation with 115 double ensuite

bedrooms. 
24/7 access, secure CCTV, free Wi-Fi in
all areas, chill out in – the lounge areas
with comfy sofas, Freeview TV, billiard. 

 
Suitable for all ages.

 

Facilities: 
Two lounge areas - with Freeview TV
dining areas.
Fridges to store food.
CCTV on site. 
Games rooms - with pool tables, billiards, table tennis,
darts board, xbox.
24 seat cinema.
Wifi in all areas.
On site free secured parking - coach parking available.

Hampton by Hilton and Touchdown restaurant & bar is
our sister hotel and restaurant and their facilities can be
used. 

Free coach driver and teacher.
bedrooms for groups of 10 and over.
Nightel is a no alcohol hotel. 
Free secure parking.
Suitable accommodation for all
school ages.
Free Wifi.

07863058702 samantha.cook@hilton.com www.nightelhotel.com

John Leggott, Scunthorpe 
use us every summer for their

international students.
 

Nightel

Humberside Airport
DN39 6YH

What we offer:
Rooms available Monday - Sunday with en suite
bathrooms for each room. 

With dedicated Sales Manager Samantha who will
guide you through the whole booking process.
Contact Samantha today!



Contact Charlotte Now

Elsham Activity Centre

Why Choose Us?

Elsham Activity Centre offers
unique, fun & exciting activities to

make a memorable experience and
a brilliant day out for all types of

people and occasions.
 

Suitable for ages 6+

We have a range of fun, exciting & unique activities that your
students will love. Our event manager will organise the day for
you taking into consideration all your wants and needs from
the day.

We can accommodate morning, afternoon, and full day
sessions.

Our activities that we can take into schools:
Giant Inflatable Assault Course (Age 6+), Total Knockout (Age
8+), *Laser Tag (Age 6+), Battlezone Archery (Age 8+), Gel
Master (Age 6+), Bubble Football (Age 10+), Drunk Goggle
Football (Age 6+), Human Table Football (Age 10+), Target
Archery (Age 12+), Battle Ballz (Age 8+), Bazooka Ball (Age 8+),
Battle Nerf (Age 6+) and Dodgeball (Age 6+). Alternative Sports
Day.

Onsite only activities:
Paintball (Age 12+), Low Impact Paintball (Age 10+), Gotcha
Paintball (Age 8+), Woodland Archery (Age 12+), Air Rifle and
Pistol Shooting (Age 12+), Axe Throwing (Age 12+).

Staff are free with school bookings.
10% discount if schools bring over 100
students. 
Activities can be taken into schools to save on
coach hire! 

More here:
https://elshamactivitycentre.com/schoolcolleges

01652 680121 charlotte@elshamactivitycentre.co.uk www.elshamactivitycentre.com
/schoolcolleges

Facilities: 
On site parking and space for coaches
Please get in touch to discuss our on site facilities. 

Elsham
DN20 0PA

“Love this place. 
The staff are friendly
and helpful and the
activities are many

varied, and fun. 
Highly recommended.”

Owen Turrell

 

What we offer:

mailto:charlotte@elshamactivitycentre.co.uk
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x108564928&id=YN1029x108564928&q=Elsham+Activity+Centre&name=Elsham+Activity+Centre&cp=53.58626937866211%7e-0.42013901472091675&ppois=53.58626937866211_-0.42013901472091675_Elsham+Activity+Centre


Contact Now

Elsham Hall Gardens 
& Country Park

Why Choose Us?

Elsham Hall Gardens and Country
Park offers beautiful lakeside

gardens, a contemporary walled
garden, an adventure playground
and a variety of animals and birds. 

 
Suitable for all ages. 

One adult goes free for every 10 children. 
Children under 2 years of age go free, but
where possible will require one adult per
child supervision.
Sensory Garden.
Gardens with wildlife and animals on site.

01652 688698. enquiries@elshamhall.co.uk www.elshamhall.co.uk
/schools

Elsham
 DN20 0QZ.

What we offer:

Facilities: 
Picnic Area and Courtyard Tea room. 
Trail Centre. 
Adventure playground.
Plant nursey and gift shop
Mad as a Potter - pottery shop on site.
Car parking - plus space for coaches. 

School Visits:
School visits are welcome to Elsham Hall Gardens and Country Park
throughout the year at any time, provided they have been pre
booked. Teachers are also welcome to come on a free preliminary
visit to see exactly where your pupils will be coming and to check
out the facilities on offer. We hope it doesn’t rain, but it may, so
please ensure all children have suitable outdoor clothing and
footwear.

All school visits must be Teacher/Adult led.

Our Nature warden, subject to availability is based within the trail
centre which must be pre booked prior to the visit.

The blacksmith’s forge is available for talks and demonstrations
whist you visit - subject to availability of the blacksmith, please get
in touch to discuss. 

Lunch Break: You can have your lunch in the courtyard or anywhere
around the park. In bad weather conditions lunch can be taken in
The Tea Room or Gallery if available. 

 
The gardens are lovely, it was
nice seeing all the snowdrops

in flower. Easy access with
pushchair all around the

grounds with lots for all ages
to see and do.

 
Tripadvisor review

http://www.elshamhall.co.uk/gardens/
http://www.elshamhall.co.uk/animals/
mailto:enquiries@elshamhall.co.uk


Contact the Arts and Heritage Learning Team

20-21 Visual Arts
Centre

What we offer:

Why Choose Us?

Take it away clay! Sculpture workshop KS1 & KS2
Blue Abyss KS2
Shadow Puppets KS1 & KS2
Popping Portraits KS2

Available Monday - Friday and can accommodate 36
pupils and teaching staff. 

Inspired by our exhibitions, all workshops explore skills,
materials and themes presented by contemporary artists
and our exhibitions. Workshops are available throughout
the school year and are designed to complement the
school curriculum. 

Here are some of our workshops

01724 296039 artsandheritagelearning@northlincs.gov.uk  www.2021visualartscentre.co.uk

Scunthorpe
DN15 6TA 

Great place to visit with the whole
family. Pleasant staff. Good quality

food and good prices. 
Enjoy.

 
TripAdvisor Review

Arts and Heritage Learning offers a range of cultural
learning opportunities to North Lincolnshire schools
and beyond, from history, to outdoor learning, arts,

and music.

Suitable for KS1 - KS4.

Toilets.
Gift Shop.
Café on site / Picnic/ Dining area outside / Use of education
room for lunches.
Coach drop off point available in front of building/ car park to
rear of venue / Blue Badge holders in front of Church Square.
20-21 is fully accessible to pushchairs and wheelchairs.

Facilities: 

For accessibility information contact us directly: 01724 297070.

Teacher resources are available upon booking a workshop. 
Bright and welcoming education space.
Follows national curriculum. 
Activity can be taken into schools.
Workshop available as outreach. 
Visual story and sensory backpack available for SEND.
Arts Award trained staff.
CPD opportunities for education providers.  



Contact the Arts and Heritage Learning Team

North Lincolnshire
Museum

Why Choose Us?
Teacher resources are available upon booking a
workshop. 
Bright and welcoming education space available.
Follows national curriculum. 
Workshops available as outreach.
Workshop opportunities and targeted sessions.
Visual story and sensory backpack for SEND. 
CPD opportunities for education providers.  

01724 296039 artsandheritagelearning@northlincs.gov.uk www.northlincolnshiremuseum.co.uk

Toilets.
Gift Shop.
On site car parking behind the museum - coach parking.
Education space where packed lunches/storage can be kept.
Outside courtyard area to sit and eat/break. 
Dudley's Den - a sensory space for under 5's.

Facilities: 

Scunthorpe
DN15 7BD

What we offer:

 

‘The workshop was great and definitely 
the best one we have done. 

Thank you.’
 

Teacher attending Linking Our Localities
workshop at North Lincolnshire Museum

Arts and Heritage Learning offer a unique learning
experience to schools across different learning venues

and as outreach in schools in North Lincolnshire. 
 

Suitable for KS1 - KS4.
 

Linking Localities KS2
Funny Bones KS1
Sherlock Bones KS2
Mystery of Prehistory KS2 
Roman Life and Times KS2

Available Monday - Friday and can accommodate 36 pupils
and teaching staff. 

Immersive and practical workshops for pupils and teachers.
Have fun at our Roman supermarket in the Roman Life and
Times workshop or become a Forensic Archaeologist in our
Sherlock Bones workshop. Explore the Museum’s
permanent galleries, changing exhibitions and wonderful
collections during your visit. 

Here are some of our workshops



Contact The Box Office Now

The Baths Hall
&

The Plowright Theatre

Bookings:

Why Choose Us?

Scunthorpe Theatres welcomes a programme of
entertainment and educational shows both based

a short distance from Scunthorpe town centre. 
 

The Plowright Theatre DN15 6JP - 334 capacity 
 

The Baths Hall DN15 7RG - 1,000 seated  
 

Suitable for all ages.

Looking to book for a group at any of our shows? Please enquire 
at the Box Office for possible discounts for parties of 10 or more and 
school groups. 

Christmas pantomime:
Group booking discounts are available for schools and groups of 10 or
more. 
Ice cream packages are available and must be pre-booked before your
visit. 

Community Partnership Programme:
The new Community Partnership Programme was launched in 2022
hosting a range of new events and programming. Look out for community
updates on our website and social media pages about our expanding
Community Partnership Programme at both venues. 

Visit: www.scunthorpetheatres.co.uk/community for more details. 
Get in touch about working with us: Jayne.Raithby@northlincs.gov.uk

 

01724 296296 boxoffice@northlincs.gov.uk www.scunthorpetheatres.co.uk

Scunthorpe

Facilities: 
The Baths Hall has space for coach drop offs and a picnic area within the lounges.
The Plowright Theatre has an onsite café and space for coach drop offs. 
Please discuss with a member of the team before your visit that these spaces
are available to use on the day of your visit. 
Both venues are fully wheelchair accessible and provide a number of additional
access adjustments.

Shows available which meet the
national curriculum. 
Reward for your school or group.
Discounts available. 

www.scunthorpetheatres.co.uk/your-
visit/accessibility

 Asset to Scunthorpe great acts
and events on have been

numerous times returning
customer.

Great social venue.
 

TripAdvisor Review.



Contact Anya Now

Epworth Old Rectory

Why Choose Us?

Epworth Old Rectory is open from April to October.
All are welcome to visit and explore this wonderful
house and its gardens. Explore the house with one
of our knowledgeable tour guides, learning about

the life of the Wesley family when they lived here in
the 18th century.

 
Open for visits on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.

 
 

Suitable for KS2 School and groups of all ages. 

Through a fun and interactive schools programme pupils and
teachers can learn about the Wesley family. Pupils will be
transported back in time by dressing in 18th century clothing.
Susanna Wesley, mother of the Wesley family, will become
their teacher for a day. Be on your best behaviour, Susanna
will not tolerate naughtiness! 

We offer a full day’s programme of activities for up to 30
children in years 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

The children can participate in three activities:
1) Guided Tour as Wesley Detectives.
2) Susanna Wesley’s Home School – pupils will be taught
around the kitchen table, just like the Wesley children were,
and can dress up in historic clothing.
Schools can choose a third activity in advance of their visit:
1) Plant Detectives in the Physic Garden and making a
comfrey poultice.
2) Shock Pots and Loving Cups – pottery activity.
3) Learning about Portraits – learning about portraits and
drawing a classmate.

01427 872268 
 

vcm@epwortholdrectory.org.uk www.epwortholdrectory.org.uk

Epworth
DN9 1HX

What we offer:

"The children all enjoyed the whole experience. It really brought
the era back to life with the actors and actresses dressing up.

Indeed, they are still talking about it. They learned much about
the herbs, fruits and flowers that Suzanna used to help with
various ailments. They liked writing in copperplate (Victorian
writing), learning some of the Greek alphabet and listening to

Suzanna’s stories about her children. Most of all they enjoyed the
tour of the house and discovering more about the ghost “Old

Jeffrey” On a scale of 1-5 we would give it a 5 for learning
experience and for being enjoyable."

Activity sheets are included for each activity.
KS2 Curriculum. 
Discounts for schools and groups.
Up to 3 adults free with school groups. 
Full day visit and activities. 

More information & downloads here:
https://epwortholdrectory.org.uk/epworth-old-
rectory-old/visit/schools-programme/

Facilities: 
Small onsite car park for teachers/leaders cars and coach parking is
available on the roadside. 
Storage room for belongings within the Refectory which can also seat
up to 30 children. 
4 Toilets - 2 are accessible. 

 

Group Booking information:
https://epwortholdrectory.org.uk/epworth-old-rectory-old/visit/groups/ 



Contact Now

Brigg Heritage Centre

Why Choose Us?

 Brigg Heritage Centre is situated in the heart of
Brigg, within the beautiful, iconic and historic

Angel building (1st floor).
 

At the heart of all we do is education, with
children crafts, POP-UP exhibitions, talks and

events... there is always something new!
 

Suitable for all ages.
 

School Visits:
With a dedicated education team available to organise hands-
on workshops and deliver curriculum links to history. Brigg
Heritage Centre is an ideal venue for school visits. 

Group Visits:
Did you know that Brigg Heritage Centre could be the perfect
venue for a organised group visit?

Groups can:
See and learn more about our stunning Bronze Age Raft.
Coincide your visit with one of our POP-UP exhibitions
Request an interesting presentation by a knowledgeable and
experienced Heritage Angel (Volunteer).
Discover about the fascinating history of Brigg and the
Ancholme Valley. 
https://www.briggheritage.org/group-visits

Groups we have welcomed include:
Heritage Groups, Village Societies, Women's Institutes, U3A's,
Brownies, Carer's Support Groups and many more!

Facilities: 
Little Shop.
Meeting / education spaces.
Simple refreshment options can be provided on request. 
Public parking. 

 01724 296 771
(10am - 2pm)

briggheritage.centre@northlincs.gov.uk www.briggheritage.org

Visits can be scheduled for a convenient time
or you - including out-of-hours.
Meet and tailor visits to suit your requirements. 
Competitive rates / donation.

www.briggheritage.org/school-visits

Children's activities & downloads:
www.briggheritage.org/fun

Brigg
DN20 8LD 

What we offer:

Did you know...
Brigg Heritage Centre is run by a

charity: The Ancholme Valley Heritage
Trust Ltd (Charity No: 1157731). 

We rely on donations, sales from our
little shop, events, room rentals and

fundraising to keep our doors open for
our community.

 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x10829506142908899883&id=YN1029x10829506142908899883&q=Brigg+Heritage+Centre&name=Brigg+Heritage+Centre&cp=53.5516471862793%7e-0.49275630712509155&ppois=53.5516471862793_-0.49275630712509155_Brigg+Heritage+Centre
https://www.facebook.com/groups/411752382307415/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUe6qYS08HyICcL6Kv2iUjwItjJHkyYIhmpG_o8tCLaaqd3nyVNhxaOvyKF4FnSBvU_pwFHNvWBi2kORbR52szyAmPkZSE2SSwkEbz8eWxTdd1TMXBzDz8ytA-XT_unR9ucEGYoY1bP6ws4DsRWEVzSh7wwDqZZgreFwidQuZybyx5rn9Lh8ZYfpVVM7aEjtYlNXUlgCBBzU6xQwS4bGZR6&__tn__=-UK-y-R


Contact Nick Now

The Trolleybus Museum

Why Choose Us?

The trolleybus museum at Sandtoft has the
largest collection of preserved, working

trolleybuses in the world.  We have weekend
open days from the end of March to the middle

of November. 
The museum has a fifties theme based on the

halcyon days of the trolleybus in the UK. 
 

Suitable for ages 4 +

Offers available Wednesday and Fridays. With support 40
participants is an ideal size to accommodate (larger
groups can be accommodated upon request).

The museum can provide trails and treasure hunts in
consultation with the school/group.

Classroom packs are currently being developed for
schools - availability will depend on available volunteers.  

Length of the visit/activity will depends on the needs of
the group/school which is devised specially for each
group visiting and their needs.

Facilities: 
Adequate parking available at the museum for both cars
and coaches.
Storage facilities on site. 
Cinema on site which can double for a classroom (limited
to 25 participants.) 
All facilities are accessible.

We recommend a visit to the museum well in advance of
the visit to look at facilities and meet the schools 
co-ordinator to discuss requirements.

01724 711846 trolleybusmuseum@sandtoft.org
Please email schools co-ordinator 

www.sandtoft.org

Visits can be organised/adapted to
meet the school curriculum at all key
stages.
All teachers and helpers are free.

https://sandtoft.org/wp/accessibility/

Sandtoft
DN8 5SX

What we offer:

A great time out and all due to the
friendly knowledgeable volunteers

that run it. 
Highly recommended.

 
TripAdvisor Review.

 



Contact Kristin Now

Scawby Hall
& Gardens

Why Choose Us?

Scawby Hall is a Jacobean manor house situated
in the farming village of Scawby. It was built by

the Nelthorpe family in 1605 and they still reside
there. The house contains many fine pieces of art

and furniture including several paintings by
George Stubbs.  

 
Suitable for all ages.

Group offers available Monday - Friday and can
accommodate up to 40 in Scawby Hall and 100 in
the gardens.
House tours and garden tours take between 1-3
hours.
The activity can also be taken to the classroom.

Tours can be tailored to your needs - whether you
want the children/group to have a nature
experience in the garden or a more historic or
artistic experience in the house.

Please get in touch about your visit today. 

Facilities: 
On site parking - coach parking also available.
Picnic area on the grass.
Disabled access and toilets. 

01652 654 272 info@scawbyhall.com www.scawbyhall.com

Activities can be adapted to the
students level of interest.
Activity sheet provided.
Group deal available.

Scawby
DN20 9LX

What we do:

 
Interesting afternoon. Beautiful
gardens and a house offering so

much ancestral and artistic history.
The guide was friendly and let us

view the house in our time. Full of a
wealth of facts and stories of

famous visitors. We were sad to
leave.

TripAdvisor Review.



Contact Now

Eleos Collective

Why Choose Us?

 
Eleos Collective CIC offer everything from

drop-in art workshops, to community
engagement activities and events

management mentoring, 
read on below for how we can help you. 

 
Suitable for all ages. 

 

Studio 2, Ropewalk Studios,
Maltkiln Road, DN18 5JT

hello.eleos@gmail.com www.eleoscollective.co.uk

School or group
location

What we do:

 

  

Schools:
We design bespoke consultation packages for arts education
in your school, to help embed a culture of arts being offered
across the curriculum. 

Staff workshops & Team building:
Book a training day for your whole staff team to learn more
about art techniques that can be used in the classroom? 
Any way you’re looking to find confidence in your art
teaching, we might be able to help. Eleos Collective can also
be booked for your workplace, to help build your colleagues’
confidence and communication. 

Home Education:
We offer ongoing workshops and support to Home Educated
families, to help you ensure quality arts across your home
learning.

Artist Workshops:
Eleos artists have tonnes of experience delivering drop-in art
workshops across North and North East Lincolnshire. One of
our talents is to make sure whatever we offer suits the ethos
of your event and celebration, while staying as sustainable as
we are able. Making use of our arts equipment and materials,
we can create exciting and easy-to-partake activities for your
visitors and beyond. 

Activities meet the national curriculum.
Sustainable workshops.
Workshops for schools, groups, staff and home
educators. 

www.eleoscollective.co.uk/ our-work

"The children were excited,
stimulated and proud of their hard
work. They developed art, science

and maths skills and were
delighted with their finished

results." 
KS1 Teacher.

http://www.eleoscollective.co.uk/


Contact Simon Now

Police and Forensic
Science Workshops

Why Choose Us?

Experienced police detectives run this highly
interactive day and bring challenge and fun into

the classroom.
 

Suitable for 7 - 11 (Primary) & 
12 - 19 (Secondary/College)

Available for one full day (option of bespoke) and suitable
for 30 participants per workshop.

Primary School: Police Investigation and Crime Science
Training for School Children.
Children are guided through a set of practically based
scenarios demonstrating how science aids an investigation
and how their classroom based learning facilitates this.
They look at searching, deprivation of liberty (arresting)
and DNA, and the day concludes with the investigation of
a “real” grizzly death where all of their skills are brought
together.

Primary: https://zakon.co.uk/courses/course/police-
investigation-and-crime-science-training-for-
schoolchildren

Secondary School: Criminology: Crime Scene to
Courtroom.
This fantastic day sees students examine a crime scene,
investigate a murder based on a real-life case and end up
in the fight of their life presenting the evidence in a mock
courtroom trial, all from within the comfort of their own
school!

Secondary: https://zakon.co.uk/courses/course/secondary-
school-forensic-science-and-courtroom-workshop

Workshops are delivered on site to your
classroom / group space - to your school timings.
Meets national curriculum. 
Free resource library.
No need to provide materials - everything needed
to run the workshop will be provided. 
Discount for two or more consecutive
workshops/days booked.
Students leave with a range of forensic items and
certificates. 

01652 462099 bookings@zakon.co.uk www.zakon.co.uk

School or Group
location

What we offer:

 
 

“It was great to see the links between what
they learn at school and where it can take

them, for some of our budding scientists in
particular. Phil (from Zakon) commanded the
children’s attention for extended periods of

time, I take my hat off!”
Joe Stephenson, Head of Junior School

Davenies
 
 



Contact Jane Now

Smudges Adventures
Literacy Workshops

Why Choose Us?

Literacy workshops with author Jane Keightley -
an award winning author and Literacy Champion                   

with the National Literacy Trust. 
 
 

Suitable for KS1

Available from Monday to Friday and can do individual
classrooms and/or an assembly. 

What we do:
Book a literacy workshop for your school with author 
Jane Keightley. Jane will read ‘Blast Off to Planet Fun!’ and/or
'Jamming in the Jungle' to KS1 children either in their
classroom or in an assembly.

The children will then have the opportunity to ask questions
and complete activity sheets and creative writing prompts
to enhance their learning. Jane delivers the books in a ‘story
sack’ style to engage the children and make the sessions fun.

Activity sheets and creative writing prompts will be sent to
the school in advance for children to enjoy and reinforce
their learning.

Jane also offers workshops with the following:
Lion Learners where children have the opportunity to hold
jungle animals to bring the words to life.
Lab Rascals where the children enjoy a 40 minute
planetarium show.
Tom Butcher where the children spray paint Smudge and
planets/animals onto an outside wall or boards to mount in
school.  
Details can be found on the next page. 

Sessions delivered by an award winning author 
All learning resources, equipment and materials
are provided
Follows the national curriculum
Each session is bespoke and tailor made to meet
the needs of the children depending on their age,
ability and attention span
Fully insured and enhanced DBS checked 

07876231573 jkeightley1@sky.com @smudgesadventures6

School or Group
location

What we offer:

 
 

““Excellent delivery of the story in an
engaging way to hold the children’s attention
– a fun workshop that educated the children

whilst having fun.  Highly recommended”                        
Primary school Teacher. 

 
 
 



Contact Jane Now

Interactive Literacy workshops with author 
Jane Keightley - an award winning 

author and Literacy Champion with the 
National Literacy Trust. 

 
 

Suitable for KS1

School or Group
location

Literacy Workshops

Jungle Literacy Workshops:

With author Jane Keightley and Rachel from Lion Learners jungle
animals.
Book a literacy workshop for your school with award winning
author Jane Keightley who will read 'Jamming in the Jungle' to KS1
children either in their classroom or in an assembly and the
children will get the opportunity to hold real jungle animals like a
snake and a bearded dragon to bring the words to life.

There will be a Q&A session and children can complete activity
sheets and creative writing prompts to enhance their learning. 
Jane delivers the book in a ‘story sack’ style to engage the children
and make the sessions fun. 

Each bespoke session is tailored made to meet the needs of the
children depending on their age, ability and attention span.

Planetarium Literacy Workshops:

Solar system workships with author Jane Keightley and Katie
from Lab Rascals. 
Book a planetarium workshop for your school with award winning
author Jane Keightley who will read 'Blast Off to Planet Fun!' to KS1
children either in their classroom or in an assembly and the
children will enjoy a 40 minute planetarium show to bring the
words to life. 

The story will be delivered in ‘story sack’ style to engage the
children and a Q&A session will give them the opportunity to find
out more about the solar system. Children can complete planet
related activity sheets to enhance their learning and each bespoke
session is tailored made to meet the needs of the children
depending on their age, ability and attention span.

07876231573 jkeightley1@sky.com @smudgesadventures6

Spray Art Literacy Workshops:

With author Jane Keightley and graphic artist Tom Butcher.
Book a spray art literacy workshop for your school with award
winning author Jane Keightley who will read ‘Blast off to Planet
Fun!’ or 'Jamming in the Jungle' to KS1 children either in their
classroom or in an assembly and the children will get the
opportunity to spray paint Smudge and planets or animals onto
an external wall or large white boards to mount in school.

There will be a Q&A session and children can complete activity
sheets and creative writing prompts to enhance their learning.
Jane delivers the books in a ‘story sack’ style to engage the
children and make the sessions fun. 

Each bespoke session is tailored made to meet the needs of the
children depending on their age, ability and attention span.

 

Please contact Jane to discuss your requirements. 



Contact Liam Now

Scunthorpe 
Air Parks

Why Choose Us?

Scunthorpe’s only inflatable theme park, with a
variety of obstacles and packages to suit all ages.

 
Based inside Scunthorpe Bowling alley, 

Warren road.
 

Suitable for all school ages
Groups 0- 16 years.

 

Welcome to Scunthorpe Air Park. 

We strive to be the best in the business when it comes to
quality equipment and customer service. We have been in
the inflatable industry for the last 8 years and have done
nothing but grow at a rapid rate.

Scunthorpe Air Park itself includes two lane Ninja Warrior
wall, air drop zone, mega slide, ball pool, it's a Wipeout
balls, rock climbing wall, uneven bounce area and an
interactive play system with music and disco lights.

Scunthorpe Air Parks is located on Warren Road,
Scunthorpe, inside the largest bowling alley in the 
area, which also has 20 lanes of bowling, arcade 
machines and other games on site and a restaurant. 

Here at Scunthorpe Air Park, we have various packages
available for you, from Air Park's party's, the Air Park itself,
Air Park & bowling, or Air Park, bowling and food packages.
Open Monday - Thursdays for group and school bookings. 

Please get in touch with us via email or phone if you would
like to discuss these options further and book.

Facilities: 
Use of Scunthorpe Bowl alley toilets and facilities. 

Disabled access
Coach parking & car parking for 200 cars on site.
Package prices available for groups and schools 
Exclusive use for large groups & schools of 24
participants. 
Picnic area
Food available on site from the Bowling alley

01724 410446 info@scunthorpe-airpark.co.uk www.scunthorpe-airpark.co.uk

Scunthorpe
DN15 6XH

What we offer:

 
 

“Kids had loads of fun here, they didn't want
to leave! great set up, friendly staff and really

good prices. Food and drink available too. 
We will definitely be visiting again."

Scunthorpe Air Parks Website review. 
 
 



www.visitnorthlincolnshire.com

Twitter: @VisitNorthLincs 
Instagram @ visit.north.lincs
facebook.com/VisitNorthLincs

Website

Socials

 
Schools and Groups

tourism@northlincs.gov.uk
01652 631500

Get in touch with one of our
Tourism Officers today: 

All information was correct 
at time of printing.


